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FROM THE ROAD
SUPERINTENDENT

Since our last road report M & B
Asphalt completed the paving and widening
of Brush Street, now our crews are cleaning
up the berm and moving mailboxes.
Pavement markings and RPM’s will be
installed in the near future. M & B Asphalt
is coming back next week to start working
on the rest of the roads left on the contract.
They plan to start milling Tucker Road and
continue on to Oakwood, Tiffin, and
Morrison.

For the most part our major projects
for the year have been completed. The 223
box culvert was cleaned up and the channel
straightened and rock placed on the banks.
Dirt spoils left for the ditch clean out will
still need to be hauled to CR 177 to dress up
shoulders once Gerken Paving is done with
the widening on CR 177. Gerken Paving is
scheduled to start CR 177 on September,
14th.

Willis and Sons completed the
installation of a storm sewer on Tucker
Road. The project was seeded and strawed
this week. There still are some
miscellaneous areas they need to clean up,
but all in all this should be a very nice
improvement for the residents of Tucker
Road.

The excavator and dozer were hauled
to the CR 66 Bridge last week to finish the
clean up there. Some channel work and
grading with the dozer on all four corners
shaped this area up.
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KF Ventures has completed the
excavation of the Hoeflich Ditch, they still
have cleanup work to do and leveling the
spoils where needed. They plan to come
back in the fall when the crops are
harvested. The next petition ditch project is
the Joint County Alley Ditch. We are
opening bids for the construction of this
ditch next Thursday, September 10th.



We are also opening bids for our
annual Pavement Markings Contract next
Thursday. We have several Townships and
the Village of Woodville participating in this
contract. The Townships participating this
year are: Rice, Scott, Woodville and York
Townships.



Have a great Labor Day Weekend!!!








Road side mowing on the east side of
the county continues.
Our fair display was set up for this
year’s fair.
Concrete repairs are being finished
up today on Miles Newton Bridge,
these areas will still have to be
sealed and painted.
Mailboxes were adjusted on Brush
St.
Dirt berm was placed along Brush
St. after paving.
The Boom Mower started this week
on back banks.
Just a reminder that our annual
vehicle inspection is September 14th,
so be sure to write up any repairs
needed.

Hope everyone has a great long weekend.

